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43 Forsyth Glade, Kronkup, WA 6330

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 3 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/43-forsyth-glade-kronkup-wa-6330-2


Contact agent

Almost complete residence, just needs the final fixtures and fittings and your own personal touchesThe south coast of

Western Australia offers some wonderful locations to live and escape the crowds, and this unique bush acreage is no

exceptionBe inspired by the sweeping 180-degree undulating rural vistas and solitude and privacy of the natural wooded

cul-de-sac setting.Embrace living close to amazing beaches and half way between magnificent Albany and Denmark. The

high-spec, architect-inspired home is virtually ready to fit out, and stands high on a lot, with a sunny northerly aspect.You

could virtually go off grid, as this well-positioned home is solar passive and incorporates everything from rammed earth to

polished concrete finishes, double glazed windows, 2 x heat pump HWS and a $15,000 heating system and

more.Imposing, contemporary and customised, the layout and materials applied are certainly impressive, giving the home

an industrial edge.Enjoy the views from the expansive, light-filled open living, dining and kitchen zone featuring remote

control clerestory windows, and the luxe master suite, which has a huge walk-in robe and ensuite.There is a bush view

study near the master and a separate media room enroute to the family wing.This wing offers private bush views, good

storage and fabulous boxed window seats in the bedrooms, and a spacious laundry and bathroom, and access to the

double garage.The electrics in the home have been completed and most of the plumbing.The property includes a shed, lean

to and two water tanksDiscover just how wonderful a bush sanctuary lifestyle in a beautiful part of the world can be.For

more detailed information or to arrange a private viewing please contact Linda Knight on 0409 126 554 or email

linda.knight@raywhite.com


